HALLOWEEN
Party & Bonfire
A.K.A. “Survivor - Dixboro” !!
WHO: Bonfire regulars, SOE
grad types including but not
limited to HiCE and CPEP,
friends relatives kids pets of the
aforementioned, heck we may
even be on the WDA calendar!!

WHAT/WHEN:
12-3:30pm : Spartan Buttwhuppin’ (corner of Stadium &
Main)
4-6 pm : Open Grill, BYO meats
and pseudo-meats, PotLuck
dinner, Kids costume contest,
candy forest.
6pm/Dusk : 8 ft BONFIRE,
more food, open bar, grownup
costume contest, JackOLantern
immolation ceremony,

WHY: Because I like being
outdoors, having fun with
friends, drinkin’, eatin’, and
playin’ with FIAH!!! (not necessarily in order)
It’s not a bonfire unless you can
see it from space!!

SATURDAY NOV 2nd
6551 Warren Rd.
(Northeast Ann Arbor, 5 min past North Campus)

MISC:
• Questions/RSVP? ebfretz@umich.edu
• This is an outdoor event. There will be
propane heaters and shelters. Wear
LAYERS and A HAT!
• Camping out welcome/encouraged.
• COSTUMES ENCOURAGED

DIRECTIONS
Feel free to call me (313-492-5964, cell)
take Plymouth Rd EAST out of Ann Arbor, across 23, east
through Dixboro, just past the strip mall to VorheisRd.
Turn LEFT/ go north on Vorheis 1 mile to Warren (dirt
road),
Turn RIGHT /go east on Warren for about a mile to the
driveway on left with the sign for "Oak Trails school"
STAY TO THE LEFT on the drive at first, and round a
curve when you get to the fork (bear right). If you end up
in front of a house, you are not in the right place. If you
end up in a cul de sac overlooking a pond/wetland, you are
there. Park anywhere in the cul de sac. It helps if you pull
all the way to the edge, nose-out, around the perimeter.
LAST FEW TURNS WILL BE MARKED WITH A
REFLECTIVE PUMPKIN MARKER.

• Bring your JackOLanterns for disposal.

